A FATHER’S DAY TO REMEMBER

Memory Capsule - An Activity for You & Your Family

You will need:

- AN ADULT TO HELP YOU
- 1 SHEET OF PAPER
- 1 PEN OR PENCIL
- TAPE OR GLUE
- WRAPPING PAPER OR COLOR PAPER
- KID-FRIENDLY SCISSORS
- A PRINTER
- COLORING SUPPLIES
- 1 SHOE BOX

Let’s get started!

1. Print out a copy of A Father’s Day to Remember Memory Capsule cover and decorations.

2. Grab a shoe box! Wrap the box with wrapping paper or colored paper. Don’t have any wrapping paper? Turn a grocery store paper bag inside out for DIY wrapping paper.

3. Once the glue from the wrapping paper is dry, it is time to color! Color in the icons on your decoration sheet.

4. Using kid-friendly scissors, carefully cut out the time capsule cover and decorations. Remember all cutting should be done by an adult.

5. Decorate your capsule by gluing or taping on your capsule cover and icons.

6. Once everything is dry, work with your family to fill up your memory capsule with things special to all of you. Check out the list below for ideas.

7. You did it! Now, fill out the date and decide when you will open the capsule together. Happy Father’s Day! To see more Father’s Day content check out #DisneyMagicMoments.

MEMORY CAPSULE IDEAS

- School work or art projects
- Tickets from your favorite movies, concerts or sports games
- Pictures of you and your dad
- Your favorite recipes
- A list of your favorite songs
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A FATHER’S DAY TO REMEMBER

Disney Memory Booklet - An Activity for You & Your Family

You will need:

- AN ADULT TO HELP YOU
- 1 SHEET OF PAPER
- 1 PEN OR PENCIL
- KID-FRIENDLY SCISSORS
- A PRINTER
- COLORING SUPPLIES

Let’s get started!

1. Print out a copy of the Disney Memory Booklet.

2. Fold the paper in half. Now, fold it half again. One last time, fold the paper in half. Great job! Time to open up the paper. Your paper should now have eight little rectangles.

3. Fold the paper in half so you see 4 rectangles. (2 on top and 2 on bottom) Cut along the solid line. Remember, all cutting should be done by an adult!

4. Open up your paper again and now fold it long wise. (4 rectangles in 1 line) Using two hands, push the ends of the paper towards the middle. The center of the paper will push out to create 4 flaps.

5. Fold over one last time. You did it! You’ve made a booklet.

6. Fill out the questions in the booklet with your dad. Coloring in the decorations or style your answers with your own drawings. Great job! To see more Father’s Day content check out #DisneyMagicMoments.
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Love,

Happy Father’s Day!

From

In the future, my dad and I will

My favorite adventure to go on with my dad is

My dad and I like to tell stories about
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